Adherence Letter

THE VÄRDE FUND V, L.P.
8500 Normandale Lake Boulevard, Suite 1500
Minneapolis, MN 55437

August 30, 2010

International Swaps and Derivatives Association, Inc.

Send to: hireactprotocol@isda.org

Dear Sirs,

2010 HIRE Act Protocol - Adherence

The purpose of this letter is to confirm our adherence to the 2010 HIRE Act Protocol as published by the International Swaps and Derivatives Association, Inc. on August 23, 2010 (the Protocol). This letter constitutes an Adherence Letter as referred to in the Protocol. The definitions and provisions contained in the Protocol are incorporated into this Adherence Letter, which will supplement and form part of each Covered Master Agreement between us and each other Adhering Party.

1. Specified Terms

The amendments in the Attachment to the Protocol shall apply to each Covered Master Agreement to which we are a party in accordance with the terms of the Protocol and this Adherence Letter.

2. Appointment as Agent and Release

We hereby appoint ISDA as our agent for the limited purposes of the Protocol and accordingly we waive, and hereby release ISDA from, any rights, claims, actions or causes of action whatsoever (whether in contract, tort or otherwise) arising out of or in any way relating to this Adherence Letter or our adherence to the Protocol or any actions contemplated as being required by ISDA.
3. Contact Details

Our contact details for purposes of this Adherence Letter are:

Name: Keckie Sacco  
Address: 8500 Normandale Lake Boulevard, Suite 1500  
Telephone: 952.893.1554  
Fax: 952.893.9613  
E-mail: csacco@varde.com/operations@varde.com

We consent to the publication of a conformed copy of this letter by ISDA and to the disclosure by ISDA of the contents of this letter.

Yours faithfully,

THE VÄRDE FUND V, L.P.  
By Värde Fund V GP, LLC, Its General Partner  
By Varde Partners, L.P., Its Managing Member  
By Värde Partners, Inc., Its General Partner

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name: Brad P. Bauer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: Vice President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signature: s/Brad P. Bauer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>